
From: angiemontanausaw@gmail.com
Subject: MTUSAW Weekly Update
Date: March 6, 2017 at 8:00 AM
To: lannyb12@icloud.com

Attachments
attachment-12601-Middle_School_-_Fresh-Soph_Duals_Try-Out_Flyer_2017_-2.doc
attachment-12601-
attachment-12601-Montana_AAU_State_flyer_-_2017.pdf
attachment-12601-Montana-2017Age-Weight-Chart.pdf

Thank you to the Bozeman Wrestling Club for hosting our tournament this past weekend. �

This weekend is the 1st leg of the triple crown award for the state of Montana! �AAU Folkstyle State is Friday, Saturday and Sunday. �
The flyer is attached, and the body of this email contains information from Lisa Gorder the AAU Wrestling Secretary. �There is a lot of
information attached. � If you have questions please wade thru it to find who you should direct your question to... �I will be out of the state
most of the week...so emailing me at angiemontanausaw@gmail will allow me to respond to your questions and concerns the fastest! �

Montana&Wrestling,
See&a0ached&for&the&Montana&State&AAU&Wrestling&Tournament&Informa;on.�&To&coach&at&the&state&tournament,&coaches
must&have&a&current&AAU&card&and&have&taken&the&MTWOA&Rules&Clinic.�&There&will&be&a&clinic&offered&at&the&State&Folkstyle&at
5pm&on&Friday&night&at&a&charge&of&$10.�
***&This&weekend&at&the&Billings&Darkhorse&tournament&on&Sunday,&March&5th&at&8:30am.�&This&clinic&will&be&offered&for
free.�&Please&make&plans&if&you&need&to&a0end.***
�
See#Below#for#some#motel#blocks#that#were#set2up#if#you#are#s7ll#needing#to#book#a#room#for#the#state

tournament.

Block#Names:�#North#MT#Wrestling

�
Hotel#Arvon

406220522917

29#rooms#blocked

$109.00/night

*no#pool,#located#down#town

�
Motel#6

406245321602

20#rooms#blocked

*no#pool,#however#you#can#use#the#Heritage#pool#which#is#their#sister#hotel

�
Econolodge

406276121000

30#rooms#blocked

$79.00/night

*outdoor#pool,#located#downtown

Important Information for the Montana AAU State Tournament, please read!!� We
have a big weekend ahead March 10,11,12!� Best of Luck to all!
�
ALL�Cadets and Elites will receive a 2 pound weight allowance at AAU State
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ALL�Cadets and Elites will receive a 2 pound weight allowance at AAU State
Folkstyle this year.�
The boys who go to Iowa on the�middle school�team?�DO NOT�get the weight
allowance in Iowa.�
The high school wrestlers only will get the allowance in Iowa, see the flyer/information
attached.�
So please plan accordingly if your wrestler makes the team.
�
�
�We are hoping to answer a few questions with this email.�
�
***Attached is the Montana AAU Age & Weight Chart.�
� In Montana we use the�birth year to determine a wrestlers division�(example
? if� a wrestler was born in 2007 ? he/she is a midget ? see the chart).�
� This is what is used for the state tournament.�
�
***This tournament is a qualifier for the National AAU Middle School Duals &
National AAU Freshman/Sophomore Duals (see attached flyer)
�
� ? for this reason according to AAU standing rules ?(Cadets/Elites) will receive a
weight allowance of plus 2 pounds�at the state tournament.
�� (Example - a wrestler in the 138 pound weight class can weigh 140)�
����������� ***From the Standing Rules ---- Qualifiers:�National High
School Rules will be used for weigh allowances at AAU qualifiers for Cadets/Elite
divisions. (5-2015)�
�
***�Females that wrestle ? we use the same age/weight chart but a�female
wrestler may double bracket at the state tournamentin both the boys and girls
divisions if they desire to.
�����������
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________�
***Reminder)everyone:�)There)are)requirements)for)AAU)State)Folkstyle
regarding)table)workers,)pairers,)and)coaches.
�
Coaches:�All coaches�must have�an�1) AAU card�and have proof 2) MTWOA Rules
Clinic�given at various locations across the state.� If you have not attended a clinic yet,
there will be a MTWOA Clinic held Friday March 10 at the State Tournament venue at 5p.m.,
the cost is $10.
�
***High School Coaches are exempt from this clinic but they must bring proof of the High
school coach?s clinic certificate****.
�
Table Workers :�Each club with 15 or more wrestlers will be required to run one table�on
Saturday & Sunday.�See the information attached.�We encourage table workers to have an



Saturday & Sunday.�See the information attached.�We encourage table workers to have an
AAU card.�
Pairers:�All pairers�must�have a current AAU card.��All state tournaments will be
worked by licensed pairing masters, as verified by the head state pairing master Amanda
Cortez.
�
�
Lisa Gorder
Montana AAU Wrestling Secretary

Have a great week! �
Angie Buckley�
MTUSAW Registration Chair
�

**The contents of this message are provided by an
Affiliate Organization of USA Wrestling. USA Wrestling
is not responsible for the content of this message. If
you would like to be removed from this mailing list,
please use the link provided below.

Click here to take yourself off this email list.
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